Ball & Chain Contest

You need 2 people to be team leaders.

Take a cardboard box and make it into a Jail cell with bars and paint it black.

Then have a poster with a large black circle on it for each team. Each team can add chain links each week to the poster for the following:

1 black link for each 1/2 pound lost by team

1 white link for each 1/2 pound gained by the team

1 black link for each KOPS in leeway

1 white link for KOPS out of leeway

1 extra black link if team had a net loss

1 extra white link if team had a net gain

If team has a net gain the team leader must be in the jail until his team has a net loss and bails him out.

Team members will bring in black items to join the contest.

At the end of the contest the team with the most black links splits the black prizes providing their team leader is not in jail. If she/he is in jail they forfeit the contest to the other team.